CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS
by JOHN M. GAVER III
thesteampicks.com
2022 September Meet
Day 1: Thursday, September 15, 2022
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Central)
2022 September Meet Record:
109-31-28-12: 28% W, 65% ITM
BEST BET: (#7) Track Mate (5th race) — 5-2 M.L.
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#11) Free Drop Maddy (6th race) — 4-1 M.L.
*Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth*
RACE ONE
(#2) STAR ENTERTAINER: Bred top, bottom to love the two-turn stretch-out; three-pronged drop key
(#3) BLUNDER: Heads down ladder in second start off claim for Amoss—blinkers come off this evening
(#9) PREDOMINATE: Is devoid of early speed but plummets in class for Catalano—turf-to-dirt on point
(#8) ASHWINS ORB: Solid second for $15,000 tag in last start in Indiana; gets five-pound weight break
SELECTIONS: 2-3-9-8
RACE TW O
(#4) TAP DANCING LADY: No late kick in slop in last start, gets fast strip today; won last start off shelf
(#1) GUANA CAY: Is riding two-race win streak but steps up in class in this spot; post hurts out of chute
(#3) TEMPER TIME: Annexed last start outside of stakes by open lengths; gets reunited with Gaffalione
(#5) LE DA VIDA (CHI): Chilean import runs well off the sidelines, gets first-time Lasix—value on tote?
SELECTIONS: 4-1-3-5
RACE THREE
(#7) THIRSTY BETRAYAL: In good form, likes Churchill’s main track—beat a similar field in last outing
(#8) ONE FOR RICHIE: Couldn’t handle top choice in last start in mud at Ellis—has speed, is tractable
(#6) BIG SPORT: 17X winner is three lengths shy of winning his past five starts; high-percentage outfit
(#3) TOTALIZER: Ignore Grade 1 stakes experiment— is in more realistic spot here; third start off layoff
SELECTIONS: 7-8-6-3
RACE FOUR
(#6) INSOLITO: First two starts in Hot Springs were respectable—shows up for a tag off 7-month layoff
(#1) PINE VALLEY: Draw a line through his last start on the grass—he’s better on the main track; drops
(#10) LUCKY SMILE: Dam was stakes winner, he’s a half-bro to the stakes winner Lucky Folie; gets bet
(#4) COBBLESTONE: Outfit wins at eye-catching 38% clip with its first-time starters; 10-1 morning line
SELECTIONS: 6-1-10-4
RACE FIVE
(#7) TRACK MATE: Demonstrated marked improvement in his first race on the dirt; upside in third start
(#5) SUMMONYOURCOURAGE: Practical Joke colt cost a half million; placed in three-of-four outings
(#4) HALLOW POINT: Improved stretching out to 8F last time in mud at Ellis—third start of form cycle
(#13) RUNGIUS: Wide post isn’t detrimental out of the chute; is heading in right direction for Asmussen
SELECTIONS: 7-5-4-13
RACE SIX
(#11) FREE DROP MADDY: Won restricted $150,000 stakes in Texas in first crack at winners; 4-1 M.L.
(#6) PACHUCA: Finished on bridle in $125K stakes at Ellis in penultimate start; loving turf-to-dirt move
(#5) T MAX: Broke running, beat five other foes in career debut vs. restricted company—5F bullet since
(#3) HOLIDAY DECISION: Pressed fast pace on closer’s track in $125K stakes in last; speed, fade play
SELECTIONS: 11-6-5-3

RACE SEVEN
(#1) GUN IT: Tough beat on this class level when he was last seen in Louisville; is handy, has Gaffalione
(#4) SURVEILLANCE: Beaten just a half-length against a tougher field in last start; 0-for-5 on dirt at CD
(#6) HEART RHYTHM: Runs well off layoffs but is another that is winless on dirt under the Twin Spires
(#3) HIDDEN SCROLL: Star-crossed gelding is coming off of a sharp win in Ohio in first start for Ward
SELECTIONS: 1-4-6-3
RACE EIGHT
(#7) CYCOLOGIST: Finished well from quarter-pole to the wire in last start for a dime; like rider change
(#8) SUPERTALEOFHOUDINI: The three-pronged class drop works in her favor; will be tighter tonight
(#4) PONTIFFANY: Broke maiden for $10,000 tag in the mud at Ellis three starts back—turf-to-dirt play
(#6) PAPPYSAYSYES: Significant class drop for Catalano off a five-month layoff—improvement in cards
SELECTIONS: 7-8-4-6

LATE PICK 5 TICKET (14% takeout)
Races 4-8 / Churchill Downs, Thursday, September 15, 2022
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 6:27 P.M. (Central)
Race 4: (#4) Cobblestone (#6) Insolito—2
Race 5: (#5) Summonyourcourage (#7) Track Mate—2
Race 6: (#6) Pachuca (#11) Free Drop Maddy—2
Race 7: (#1) Gun It (#3) Hidden Scroll (#4) Surveillance (#6) Heart Rhythm—4
Race 8: (#4) Pontiffany (#6) Pappysaysyes (#7) Cycologist (#8) Supertaleofhoudini—4

